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 by Libertinus   

Le Zoo 

"Let's Party!"

Le Zoo is an upbeat nightclub in Geneva that caters to the needs of every

party animal. Featuring a host of reputed artists and DJs that spin out

some great electronic music, this is the place to visit if you want to let go

of your inhibitions, and discover your wilder side. This is the place where

you can groove to remixes of minimal funk, crunk, and tubes, coupled with

energetic percussive beats, and various other delirious electronic sound

inventions. The music at this place is both in line with the current musical

trends, and is also radically futuristic, making it the perfect reason for the

crowd to stay on their feet, dancing the night away. Call for event timings,

and additional information.

 +41 22 321 6749  www.lezoo.ch/  info@lezoo.ch  Place des Volontaires 4,

Geneva

 by Kuba Bożanowski   

Mambo 

"Lively Nights"

Located to the north of Geneva, Mambo brings something new to

Geneva's nightlife scene. It is a nightclub, cocktail bar and a dance school,

all rolled into one. DJs fill up the club with uptempo beats of hip-hop, rock

,salsa, funk, pop and various other genres of music. After a tiring dance

session at the club, regain your spent energy at the cocktail bar, savoring

delicious concoctions. Perfect your dance moves at the school and show

them off on the dance floor. Mambo features a beautiful airy patio, where

you can run to, if you seek to escape from the loud music; you can even

come here for a cigarette break. Spread across two floors, Mambo is a fun

nightlife spot in the city.

 +41 799010202  www.mambo.ch  info@mambobarclub.ch  Rue de Monthoux 60,

Geneva

 by TheArches   

Java Club 

"Urban Nightclub"

This trendy nightclub is ultra-modern, and has made quite a name for

itself on the Geneva nightlife scene. The huge dance floor is perennially

packed when the DJ starts spinning his tunes; the club attracts some of

the best in the business. There is also a VIP room for special occasions.

Open through night into the wee hours, the club is regularly host to

glamorous parties, and attracts celebrities.

 +41 22 908 9088  www.javaclub.ch/  Quai du Mont-Blanc 19, Grand Hotel

Kempinski Geneva, Geneva
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 by evoo73   

Monte Cristo Club 

"Dance The Night Away"

Monte Cristo Club is one of the most happening party destinations in the

city of Geneva. This club frequently hosts theme nights, playing different

kinds of music that ranges from DJ sets, to reggae, RnB, hip hop, salsa

and music from all over the world, plus live music performances from

world-famous artists. In addition to the great music, one will also be

introduced to some cheer-inducing drinks at the bar area of the club.

 +41 22 320 8611  info@montecristoclub.ch  Rue Simon-Durand 7bis, Geneva

 by TheArches   

Moa Club 

"Dance with Grace"

Party scene of Geneva comes alive at the Moa Club with amazing club

nights and awesome live performances. The hip decor and spectacular

lighting gives the essential ultramodern charm to the place which is a

preferred haven for the party-crashers of the city. There are multiple

spaces and dance rooms with diverse atmospheres suiting varied

sensibilities. The music is eclectic with techno and house and the DJ

nights here are hugely popular. Head on to Moa Club for an ultimate party

experience.

 +41 79 721 7001  www.moaclub.com/  Chemin des Batailles 22, Vernier
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